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THI CIINCUL/0 AND BLACK litter.—The cur-culio has long been the plague of Americanfarmers and horticulturists, and probably hasoperated more than all other causes combinedto deka' them from the cultivation of severalof the choicest varieties of fruit. In manyplaces the plum has been nearlyexterminated;the apricot, except in cities and large towns,is almost unknown; and our choicest fruitsaresufferers to an extent that can only be compu-ted by millions of dollars.
On the eastern continent these fruits enjoyentire immunity; in France, Italy. Persia andTartary, apricots are as plenty as peaches arewith'us ; and in some parts of Europe plum-

trees line the highways. The dried fruit is so
cheap that it has appeared in our market at aprice little higher than the expense of theboxes in which- it is contained.
-The.curculio is a little insect of the beetle

order. it is considerably smaller than the
ctim-mon house fly; dark-brown in color, varie-
gatedwith spots of different hues, and is very
stigkeibus. At the approach of its enemy the
crow, or of other danger, it will simulate death
by drawing in its wings and trunk, so as to
resemble a bud or hemp seed, thus escaping,
because few of our winged insect devourers
prey on what they do not themselves destroy.
.Belonging to the numerous family of beetles,
it hasa body hard and crisp, not easy to crush
without a special effort. Its powers of repro-
duction are almost fabulous. One female is
more than able to destroy all the fruit of a
tree.

It is supposed that the curcalios rule from
tree to tree, or from orchard to orchard, on the
wing. Bat they are seldom seen to fly even
by those most familiar with them. When jar-
red fronea tree they will sometimes open their
wings and come down at an angle, or occa-
sionally fly off to another tree ; bu they gen-
erally walk over the limbs of a tree with great
apparent deliberation, accelerating their pace,
however, when the weather is hot.

Observation has shown that the curculio
commences its operations on the apricot about
the middle of May, and on the plum about
eight or ten days later. It would seem to be
a Mussulman ; it makes its mark in the form
ofa crescent wherever it operates. This is be-
cause it does not change position, but simply
moves its headand proboscis. After punctur-
ins the fruit the insect nextrises a portion of
the epidermis, deposits an egg, pushes it to
the extremity of the incision, seals up the ori-
fice with a mucilage, and then sets out for an-
otherfruit. The egg may be destroyedwith a
little stick or by crushing with the thumb nail.
It hatches in a period of time varying from
four to fourteen days. according to the warmth
of the weather. The grub makes its way as
rapidly as possible to the heart of the fruit,
terminating its life, and the fruit falls to the
ground.

Sometimes, also, the fruit will have almost
ripened ready for market, moist, hot weather
will supervene, and- the whole crop perish of
rot. This is the work of the curculio. On
every fruit touched by decay will be found
that crescent trail, and although the egg de-
posited when the stone is hardened perishes, it
decomposes, evolving a noxious substance,
hastening the decay of the fruit.

Having destroyed the fruit and fallen with
-it to the ground, the grub within remains a
short time and then descends into the earth.
;Ifthe soil is a stiff clay it usually perishes ;

but if the ground is of a loose texture it will
go down to the depth of several inches, con-

-struct for itself a cell, and undergo its meta-
morphosis into a beetle. In a few weeks it
will emerge; and it generally remains during
the winter dormant in some protected place.
As soon, as warm weather commences in the
spring, it is ready to enter upon the reproduc-
tion of its kind on ourfruits and trees. Even
berries in the woods are subject to itsravages.

A vast number of expedients have been em-
ployed to arrest the ravages of this insect.
Fumigation, tar, washes, etc., have' been triedwitleimperfeetsuccess. Afemale cureulio hay-
in several hundred eggs to deposit, will find
means to do so in spite ofall the offensive odors
tbat castle. made;. washes can annoy her but
little; tar she can crawl overas soon as it shall
have beoome glazed en the outer surface, and
at.any rate she can fly upward or to another
tree at pleasure. Other means of destruction
mast be divined. At present we know only
that we must direct our offensive operations
at the life of each individual insect. The
prompt destruction of all "windfalls," or fruit
dropping prematurely from the tree, would, of
course, extirpate the grubswhich they contain.
Hoge running where they have free access .to
the affected trees will generally do this before
the.vermin has forsaken the fruit. But to pre-
aerie the growing crop the moat effectual ex-
pedient is to "jar" or shake the trees daring
the period that the fruit is "setting" and in
the earlier stages of growth,first having spread
sheets beneath to catch the falling insects,
which shotld be crashed or burned without be-
lay.

The depredations of this insect have also
been arrested by removing the earth around
the body and roots of the trees for a consid-
erable distance and supplying its place with
dirt brought from a distance. The success of
this operation is probably attributable to the
destruction of the pupae or chrysalides in the
removal. To render this expedient successful,'
it should be done after the fall of the affected
fruit in the interval previous to its emergence
in the insect form generally in the month of
July. If the removed earth should be dried
in a-hot sun, the chrysalides would perish, a
certain degree of moisture being indispensable
at this stage of their existence.

The Hessian fly was extinguished from this
country by the ichneumon, just when the total
destruction of the wheat crop was apprehen-
ded. .But the infant curculio by ita position
inside of -fruit, and the more mature insect by
its horny covering, seem to be exempt from
destructive parasites. Cedar birds, robins
andcrows, by eatingpremature cherries, red on
one sideonly, destroy the worm in them and
prevent future prorogation; a droughtocca-
sionally destrnye the pupae; paving the ground
issometimes successful ; but the enterprising
horticulturist takes the matter directly into
his own hands. By commencing about the
middle of May, fighting the depredators ener-
getically for several weeks when the weather
is warm, and prolonging hostilities till the
time of ripening, the prospects of mastery
are tolerably fair. But with such an enemy
at hand eternal vigilance seems to.be the price,
and it must be paid, or the plum, apricot, and
some other valuable fruits must be dispensed
with or procured elsewhere.

The
or

of theplum and other trees, com-
monly known as the ',black knot," has been
attributed by somehorticulturists to.the opera-
tion of the curculio. The question is still incontroversy. Observers cave noted the ores-cent-mark-Upon the bark of the tree, and ob-served a knot growing around it day after day.
The larvw have been taken from these knots,placed in vesselsfilled with earth, andwatchedduringthe progress of transformation. Theygo the same distance under the ground as the
larva) obtained from fruit, Make the samekind
of a cell in the earth, assume the pupaceus orcrysalid condition in the same way, and come
out a perfect insect in the same time. Scru-tinized with a mcroscope there is no apparent
difference.

Others have accounted for this matter by asomewhat diffecenthypothesis. They consider
the knot a distinct disease, in which the sap
becomes acid like the fruit, tempting the our-
eulio to deposither eggs there. If this is true,
it MCOIIIIIB satisfactorily for all the similarities
which have been observed.

Among the means to destroy the knot. wash-
ing with salt or medicated water during the
earlier stages has been recommended; also
cutting off the affected branches. But they
are always sufficient. the disease, like a
cancer, otterreappears in the vicinity of the
affectedpart.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT
PUBLIC SALE.In pursuance of the last will and testament of JOHN

BELE, deceased, will be exposed to Public Sale on
Saturday? the 13th day of June,.1863,
At the Court House,in the city ofHarriisburg, at twoo'clock p. m.. a valuable TRACT OF LAND, situate in

the city of Harrisburg. on the Jonestown road, adjoin-ing property or John Shoop, William Allison and thenaohnien estate, it being the property of John Bele, de-
ceased ; containing Twenty-one Acres, more or less.

11Erectedthereon is a good tiro-story
. FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,

%her oxitrainaiDgs; good water and a thriving young
APPLF, ORCHARD.

Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,
when the terms and conditions of sale will be made
known by JOHN B &MA%

roy2s-dta Administrator do basis non, C. T. A.

VOR SALE.—The BUILDING on the
IC corner of Walnut and Short streets, need as a

uOOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
stmt it couldbe turned into Dwelling Houses. It eon-
mots ofthree separate frames plaeedtogether, eachframe
being 26 by2o feet, making theentire building, as itnow
stands,76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell oleo an

ICIGIITHORSEPOWER RNGINB AND BOILER,
nearly new, and oneofDrawback's Potent StoreCutters,
end a Set of Sawsfir Jointing Staves. The above
property willbe Mold at a bargain, se we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. .Bagnira at
theBrokers Once of 8. L. WOULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 126Market Street.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS POE SALE!
Anumber of large st.e BUILDING. LOTS, adjoining

the Boned House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to smit9-dly JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR S ALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Applyto

R. J. 'HALDEMAN,
mars-d 0 Cor. Front 8.111:4 WalSll4 84S.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Office of S. 14. WOOLLOOII,
25 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER. febl2-dtf

FOR SALE.-A .TWO-STORYF MIR
HOWE in Short street. Inquire of

sep3Colif W. R. TERBEKE.

fapting.

To ARCHITECTS.—The South Ward
School Board will pay a premium of ThirtyCollars

for a plan and specifications for atwo-story Brick School
House, tobe erected on their lot onFourth street The
above an tint will be paid for the plan and specifica-
tions adopted. All necessary informationwillbe given
by ealliagea the committee Plane to be furnished by
the let of June: JACOB HOMER, President.

/LEM tHELLENBERGER, Secretary-my2l-dtd

CONDENSED MlLK'—Just received
ki and for Hale by WM. DOCK jr.,& CO.

WALLPAPER, BOEIDERS,- Scc.,
sold yet at last year's prices, withoutanyadvance.

At SCHEMER'S BOOKSTORE!. •

DRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
lINPARED—just received by

WM. DOCK. Js., & CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNIIAL RECORD for 1883.4f0r sale at

SOHEFFEIVS BOOKSTORE.

"HOW ARE YOU GR NEN-
BACKS."-BAN BRYANT'S new comic Boni.

Price 30 cents, just 1 eceived and for ,eels by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. ap2B

A I' r LZ 611
RUSWELS PRIME APPLES just received and for

sale (very low) by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

EW ORLEANS SUtiAR l—FinsT uN
LI THE MARKET .1..-POTEitiE by

WlVr DOCK 3.11L. & CO.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS" Ameri-
can Writing Squid, a splendid ink, at 62 cents

per q'tart p ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-
RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &

IiUsEIFIDLD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks of the beet quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &a., at. .

SOHEFRER'S BOOKSTORE

13°"'AME R I C AN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not superior to Arnold's ,Ertglifh,

Fluid, and only 6L cents per quart bottle, at
SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

HA M S!!!
Newbold's eelebrated,

Michener's Excelsior,
Evans & Swift's superior,

Jersey Plain very fine.
also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by Apia WM. DOCK, jr. & Co.

RROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS ofall descriptions, vinalities and prices,

for sale by WM. DOCK, Is., Jr. CO.

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Corajnat received by

WM: DOCK, Ja., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
'. GRAPH ALBUM, PORT HOLM, OARD-CASES,

POORAT-80010, .for s SDI at
• Sclielier's-Bookstore,

lArE BRANDY 11 PREEMILVeupliff'uirosse.—A verysuperior article, (strictly
pored just=Wird and for sale by '

Jubl. - WM. DOCK, Ir..& Co.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL.--15,000 LBS.
SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for sale

by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

FOR BALE.-3,000 BUSIEELS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

500bushels barley graft, first quality.buehefs riq. •
60 barrels whiskyi first quality.

Enquire of RICHARD ROGELAND,seine Washington Avenue, Rarritburg.

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-
kJ WM. DOCK, In., & CO.. are now able to orer to
their cruttaaicrs and tne public at large, a stock of thepurest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON,
WINE—PiRT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMI'CA SPIRITS.

PR/ME NEW ENOLAND REAL
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large 'variety of
Wines, Whinny and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublio.

BLACKING I I—MAsozes "CHALLszioi
Easoitaa.”-100 GROS& assorted size jast r•

salved and for sale.wholesale cow4setl N1714. 1)(101r, Ja..

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered.; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

watlejy, of designs and ornaments; also, OMITLINPIX=BES and TASSELS at very low prices. Coll it
Seheffees Bookstore.

HAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedby WM. DOOR, k CO.

3nouranct.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual in-suranceprinciple combined witha Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for

thepayment of any losses which the companTruaYsita-tain. And as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded andremain with the corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by theBoard of Directors to be redeemedin accordance
with a provision of the act ofincorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest notexceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeon Vessels, freights and Car-
goes ; on Goods transported by railroads or canal; and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, orpermanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for tlie above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by dre, either perpetually or annually, on property in

eithertown or country,
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applypersonally orby letter to

ROBERT L. MtIENCII_,
Harrisburg, Pa.jan26•tf

LIFE INSURANCE.
TIM GIRARD LTFF4 INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE O. 40S CIIESTIIVT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.3

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - $1,543,386
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.

JOHN P. JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the moat reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wills,and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and limn tied, together with

a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
a perfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodically to the insu-
rances for life. The SINT WNW appropriated In
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and the
FOURTH BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following area few examples from the Register:
Amount ofPolicy and

Policy. I Bum I BMW or I bogus to be increased
insured addition byfuture additions.

No. 89.1 $2,509 $ 887 50
" 182' 8;000 1,050 00
«199. 1,000 400 00
ct sos b,OOO 1,876 00
Agent Harrisburg and vie

BM
jelB-dly

$3,887 60
4,050 00
1,400 00

6,876 00

N BUEHLER.

INSURANCE.
Morino, Piro and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE -

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADDIPRIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
OAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. Cern SamuelW. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel B, Smith,Charles Taylor, AmbroseWhite, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, WRltam Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James E. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope. Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prvadent._
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the State ofPennsylvania, either annually or perpet•
welly, on the most favorableterms.

Office inWalnut street near Second.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

kineit.diy Harrisburg, Pa.

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
•

This eonipany eimatinus to le surebuildings, rainshan-
disc, and ether property, against loss anddamage by fire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capital ofthe company,con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members,and
based upon

$1,475,789 35,
Insuredon themntualplan, affords areliable Rumen.

tee equal to ten times theaverage loss on the amount
insured; and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain less or damage as
the case mayadmit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Premium Notes, *155,620 49.
Balance of CashPremiumvilerpend,Jan. Ist.. 1862 $1,668 57
Cash receipts during the year ifieg,

less Agents, Commissions 6.781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1863..... 896 80

80,345 84

Loma and Mxpenses paid during
the year 1862 $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 241, .

1803 8,018 11
$0,244 84

A. S. GREEN;President
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr , Secretary.

S. Suumax, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS: ,

Robert T. Ryon, M. S. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael H. Moore,
John Fendrich, George Young, sr.,
H. fat Minich, Nicholae btabonald,
SamuelF. Eberlein, Amos S. Green.
Ephraim Hershey, feb23-3rad

Pottle'.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LIPANON
VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS.

RA11181117141, PA

The undersigned having taken theabove Hotel, which
hse been refitted and furnished throughout, begs leave
to informthe public that he is well prepared to second

moot,e those who rasp favor him with their patronage,
e that will give entire satisfaction.

The 'UNITEDSTATES HOTELis locatedin the Immo
Aisle vicinity of, the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, wherethe traveling public earn
be accommodated with everycomfort withouttheinooa•
Iranianse or expenne of going up-town

Neither pains nor (wangle obeli be spared to render
the guests of this establinhunent se comfortable asthey
can possibly be elsewhere in the city ofHumbug,

Careful and competent porter/ will always be feria at
the depots on the arrival of the traims, to take charge
of the baggagefree of charge.

Ask for the TINITIM OTAT.IIIB HOTEL.
M77-41Y L. W. PEN WOK, Proprietor.

NATIONAL ' OTEL,
(LATE WHITE BWANJ

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements,notonly

on account ofreclined rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenuesof trade,aswall as the esti-
venienorm afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning put and contiguous to it,bywhich guestscan pus
to and from the Hotel to the diflbtmat railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnisseas be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction. .

Terms-41.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. FIEGRIST,(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. V. RHODRB, Clerk. mrll-dtf

transportation.
DANIEL A. MIIENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now inexistence in this city,) is in successful operationand
prepared to carry Freight as low as any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Leyte.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven,and all
other point! on the Northern Central. Philadelphia and
Erie and Williamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DANIEL A. 111IIENDH, Agent,Harrisburg, Pa.
floods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock,Zell & Ifinehmau. ao. 808 and 810 MarketArea*, above

Eighth, thihdelphia, by 4 o'clock D. in., will arrive AtHarrisourg ready for delivery, next morning. my 6

EM PTY BA R riiLt4.- A !urge number
of empty wine, Brandy and Whisky Balrelo for

sale by WM. BOOK, Jr., & 00.

Itlacliiittrv.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANIINAOTUREB, OP

BOOK-BEDEW REM IdACMNES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS SCALDS,
AND MAQH/Nlll3

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, .ETC., ETC.

!1J Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, ke., ke.

HICKOK'S •

PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS
ID" Cash paid far Old Copper, Brawl, Spate:, ice.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLf ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW (RATES
Of various patterns, bothstationary and 'winging, BASH
WEIGHS add various other Building Casting% for sale
every cheap at the Dey24-dlyl BAGLEI WORKS.

C. MOLTZ, •

ENGINEER, MACHINIST ¢ STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, NORTH SIRTH STREET,

Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa
Machinery of every description made and repaired.

Wass Cocks of all ghee, and' a large assortment of Gas
sittings constantly on hand

All work done in this establishment will be un&erhis
own stipervb3ion, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oeB6

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
gEVIMIALIVE BOILERS

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., thereputation of
which is second to none in the market.

None but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

SAHLI! WORKS,
Sid.y2B-41y3 Harrisburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAB FITTER,

I4lfl
PRINTING OFFIOR

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings , facto-
ries, ice., filled up with gas

. lead and iron pipe in a
worknanlike manner. Hydrants, Wadi Basins, Bath
Tube, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Olosete , Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A shire of public
patronage isrespeotfullywolleited. All workpeomptly
attended to. jedLdihn

REMOVAL.
The snbseriber has removed kis PLIIMBING AND

BRANFOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market, oppositethe Bethel Church Thankful
forpast patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to busi-
ness, to merita continuance of it.

=urn-CU WM. TABILHILL.

OtisctUantous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! 1 1
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!

JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

£O., £O., £C.
THE ONLY ARTICLE OP THE KIND EVER PRO-

DUCED Waled 'WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

-EXTRACTS.
"Every housekeeper should have a supply of johns&

°readers American Cement Oleo."—New York Times.
"It is so convenient to have in the house."—New

York Express.
"It is always ready ; this commends it to everybody."

—Neu York Independent.
"We hare tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

es water."—Wiikos' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TERMS CASH.

Ery. For sale by allDruggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & °ROBLEY,
(Solo Maustsaturem,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner ofLiberty Street,)

jjl.l NEW YORE. dly

T. LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.L

theAMERICANATAWBA andfro ISABELLA MUR.E
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superbarticle is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes..It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIESinPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had.
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The wantofreally pureBrandy bee long been felt In
this countryand the opportunity toprocure an article
of such quality as to supersede the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,” can be regarded only as a public good.
L. LYON'S OATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities of the best imported liquor' and is posi-
tively known to be of PERFECT PURITYand of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate of theundermentioned well-known chemists

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Roston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney & Dr. G. A. Mariner, Analytical

and Consulting Chernists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. 0.
Kenn. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Te nn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Bavannala fieorgia.
All ofwhom haveanalyzed the Brandy andrecommend

it asa perfectlypure article and asan invaluable medi-
cinal agent!
I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
nov3-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,
A Diary of,American Events,'

Edited by FRANK MOORE.
Publishing in parts, at50 cents, each part illastrated

with two Portraits engraved on steal.
FOUR VOLUMES

are now ready, at annexed• prices, until April 1, 1863:
Cloth $8 75 a volume.Sheep 400
Ralf Calf or half Morocco... f, 00 . cc

THUS REBELLION RECORD
IS INDISPENSABLE TO INERT PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE LIBRARY.
The four volumes contain:

1.
A PULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTSfrom

the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dee. 1880,to the capture of New Orleans, inclusive.

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred during the War.

'II. •
Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both

loyal and rebel.

FORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel,of the
most celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-six
Maps and Plans of Battles.

V.
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotesof

Personal.Daring and Bravery.
'CA9 A WORK IFOR CONSTANT REFERENCE ITIS

EMINENTLY TO BE REL ED ON."
13. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

632 tiroadway.
UHAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt

448 Broadway.•

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after April let, the p-ice of" TuxREBELLION

FROMM', willbe advanced Fifty Cts. a volume. Prom
that date the sale of Parts, from Nos 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back sets of tt Pus REBELLION 1tE0011D"
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subscri-
bers silio have not completed the it.ur vole mustatoncedo so. The work will continue to be published inparts,at 60 cents—each part illustratod with two portraitsonsteel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

tt finfi POUNDS Extra Prime sum.citirefi Hams for male very low, wholeealeor
retail by WM. DOOR JR 0

NOTlCE.—Notice is herebygiven of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount,Deposit

and Circulation,under the provisions ofan act, entitled
~A n Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," &rt., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called 64 THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK.," to
be located in. the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars,to be divided,into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each. dooMmd

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OZ PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN

OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Musie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST
AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET IST.

n0264f

JOHN TILL' S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S

ROLLING MULL,
Where he keep* eonstantly ea- hand

LYEENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROEEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowed market pries.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their imply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan2s-dbm

T. LOUIS. FLOUR.- THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated Bt. Louis Flour, universally
pronotineed the moat superior-article everoffered in she
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, JR., it 00

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri.
day at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. myB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
WADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stook ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper or

hand which will be sold very Tow. Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

N0.12, MARKET STREET,
oct24-dtf Near the bridge.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MAT CERTAIN REMEDY EVER MIND.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM oOPAITIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smellnor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, andrecent eases in
twenty-four hour*.

No exposures, no trouble,no change whatever.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Bent by mail by DESMOND& 00., Box 161 Phila. P

0, janlkily

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TETI.
TEES, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
RODOT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to thepublic as a positive core. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters,. scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedr ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Reap out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any case fot

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full dirge-
Hons. Sold by D. W. GROSS dr CO.

Sent by Express carefully rioted by
DESMOND & CO„

jan6-ly Box 151Phila. P. O. •

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
v BUMS, together with s large assortment of BAR.
ICIITS, BROOM &0., just received, and for sale VIITI

by WM. DOOll. Ja., & 00

T 4 P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
1\1" W SS CO .41.Pi

It le economical and highly detersive.
It contains noBonin and will not waste.
It le warranted not to injure the heads.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitablefor every purpose. For sale by
WM. DOCK, Ji., & 00.

TIT ANS!!! —Just received, a large
LI supply ofCOVERED SUGAR-CURED RAMS, of

.at beet brand he the market. Every ones old is guar
erased. juno7l WM. DOCK, JR.. & OA.

BOSTON - CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received and for sale

WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO

MMEAT.-A SUPERIOR Alt
AIL TIOLX just received and for male by

WM. DOCK. Ja., dr. CO

WEBSTER'S ARMY AN] NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Justreceived end for sale at
soHEREER,S BOOKSTORE

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W.KNOuliEll Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for sale by WIC DOCK, jr., & Co.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON, LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDIES, &a.,
ForKale by WM. DOCK, JR., & 410

lAA D IES.-MAD&ME BURDETT,
from New York. hes taken rooms on the corrif-r of

Market and &coedstreets. (Wyettes Block,) where /Nhe
is prenarsd to eat, fit and make Ladies ,dresses of every
description. and in the latest and most fashionable style.
Also. in the same room, mechine snitching of every de-
Ocriptiop done by MTS. CLARK. ap4-dtf

LAW BOORS I LAW BOAS I 1-A
general assortment of LAW BOORS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many 0,
theold English Reports, searee sad rare, together *NI%
• large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at yery
lowprices, at She oafprice Bookstore of

E. M.POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, HarriebUzg

Indeed, science aeeme to be at fault, and
empiricism exhausts itself in this matter. We
are operating very much like physicians in the
dark, seeking to obviate the effects, when ab-
solute success demands that we should direct
onr efforts to discover and remove the cause.

_for ilate & Lo neut.

Bank Notices.
RANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby
.IJ.given that the undereigued have formed an assocla-lion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Lune, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled Ets supplement to anact to establish a system of tree Banking in Pennsyl-Tanis, and to securethe public against loss from Insol-vent Banks,7 approved thefirst day ofMayAnne Dominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THEI FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT Soy, tobe located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist of acapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, inshares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreeHundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.

*4B-den:maw*

Books, Stationerp, &t,
s.CHOOL BOOKS.—School Dircetor:. Teachers, Parente, Scholars, slid others, in need 'S:School Books, School Stationery, &13 , will find a cocaplats assortment at E. EL POLLocx 4.. SON'S BOOR:

—Bullion's,Elinithit, Wei.
C°C inebP l:l::ebinst:::STORE, Mtrket Square, Harrisburg,

the following r
READERS --McGriffers, Parker's, Cobb's Angell'sGulfero,

bridge's,
HlSTOKlES.—Grimshaw's, Davenport's, Proat's,to!..

lirOBBl:NnEG'sitlßl MbYsHeo Grzlitaießß i gOtA hCOM :K em , Mß:A.—urft th :Blsic: ll's, 11art 's , Wei ,
R ,

son's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsnuth's so,0 tara'N.ARlTHMHTlol3.—GreeisleaPs, Stoddard'e. *melonlike's,Dose's, Colburn's, Smith andDuke's, Davies,ALGEBRAIL—GreenleaVil, Davies, Day's, Uri.y.
DlCTlONARYB.—Woreester's Quarto, Academic, 00,z.

00bIge, Walker, Waiter's Primary, Webetees ailo
prehensive and Primary Dictionares. Walker's bchoeL
School. Webster's Quarto, deadentia.

NATIIHAL PHlLOSOPHl7.B.—Connitoak'e, Parker's.Swift's. The above with a great variety of others too cany time be found at my. store. Also, a COMPleie assort--in...A ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the Will la a em,,.

Alumnae for salest

plete outfit for school parr coca. Anybook not in thestore,procured at one days notice.
V' CountryMerchants supplied at wholesale rata,

II .A HI.I".PONLALCIOVitaaa'SrBaOOaKIVT'on iui,Renintinrg.117 r Wholesale and Retail. myl

WALL PAPER 1 WALL PAPER !

pL zer p Arareli dlt)Jun received, our Spring Stock ofwwe are

BORDERS, FIRS SCREENS,&e., de. Itiethelargerand best selectedassortmentin thecity,r angingin prim
fromelz (0) genieup to one dollar and Bouter (gi..25.seAllcawtaesPlilor wehr agateesv,eirif n loot wlefo wr eerrt hh, an can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we Tee;confident that we eau please them in reepoot to prim
and quality. B. M POLLOCK & SON,

mail Below Tones' Souse. MarketRoark

CM

THE subscribers propose to publish b.:
subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township

gI3WATARA,7) Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient ca.
eouragement is given. The Mapwill embrace the Bounds.
ries ofthe Township and Farms contained therein, num.
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names of Pro.
pertyholdera generally. There will also be on the Rap
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from et

CrossRoad in the Township to Harrisburg, thus rm.
daringit a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers in lies.
Estate particularly. Those desiring Views of thei:
Residence. put on the Mapwill be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered atthe lowprice ofFive Dot.
lam payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK ft AliTB,
332 Walnutstreet, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 1861.—ti

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

WU DEBT DEFINING ASD PIDSOONOEND
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,864 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary ,

more than 1,000 Ilinstratimusinserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymised; together with
numeroustables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by R. M. POLLOCK lc SON. Also Woreeeteric
Sehool Diationaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OP
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS:
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD:itor tit lents, *l7 14.26,PAO, $2, Vs, id.

•Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
febl6 SCHIFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

()NIX ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
.-6'4=W bound Family Bible at

Sicktekierds Bookstore.

QCHEFFEB,'B Bookstore in the place tl
3 buy Gold Pons—warranted

WH. KNOCHE.,
93 MARKET Si'., HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE LEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-
MENTS, from $46 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Amordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Suitante for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
Stir Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novl—dw&s 93 Market st.

'ROWE'S Sewing Machine, 487 Broad-way, New York; branch office 90X, Market street,
Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg thathehas opened a sewing machine Mlles for the sale of the
celebrated Howe's sewing machine, snaking the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G. M. RAPHAEL,

fab26-dly dealt.

BOARDERS WANTED.The under-
signed, having rented a fine large and commodious

house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the cornerof
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-420m H. A. JOHNSON.

paw AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
i; quantities and of pure quality, for sale by

- WM. DOCIL, Ja., & CO.

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
3E3 SA IL CO MKT S

• (WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.
TIM new and exoellent article excels everything ever

beforeIn use, for beautifying and softening the Leather.
It makes a polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty., wash it sff
withclean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DIREOT/ONO FOR VBS.—Apply a few drope on
sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and thepolish IC
complete. Price, cents perbottle.

JACKSON to 00., Sole Agents, 90,4 Market street.
jane-dtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE, west ofthe Capitol, fronting on Grand

street and Hammond lane. Enquire of
GEO. [I7NICLE,

66 Market streetfebll-Inid

BOSTnN CBACKERS.—A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers just received

and for sale by WM. DOCK, JS., at 00

GOLD PENS !—The largest and Lei
stook. from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

gOIDIPPERIB 1100KRTORN.

EXCELSIOR ! ! !—SUGAR CURED
LA HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly for
family uss. They are superior to any sow in the mar.
ket. DitY24.l WU. DOCK, la., & CO

PquREAKFAST BACON.—A small but
. very choice lot of Sugar Oared "'Breakfast Baca%
al to the imported Yorkshire) just received.

rY29 WM. DOCK, Jai & CO

(OFFFES AND SUGARS OF ALL
NJ EiaADE ,

andat reasonable prices, for sale by
WM. DOM, ia., & 00.

VOOPF R'S GELATINE.—The best
article In theularket2juatreceived and for sale by

marl4-tf WM. DOCK IL


